Mayor and Council
Meeting No. 07 - 15

          February 12, 2015

7:00 PM

7:00 pm
1. Convene
2. Worksession on the Draft Rockville's Pike Plan (Planning Commission draft, June 2014)
3. Adjournment

NOTE: Times given for agenda items are estimates only. Matters may be considered at times other than those indicated.
Please check the upcoming Mayor and Council calendar listed after this evening's agenda for future meeting and Drop-in
information, including Community' Forum.
THERE WILL BE A COMMUNITY FORUM AT EVERY MEETING, UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. When listed, Drop-in will be
held in the Council offices from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm. All meetings are on Monday evenings unless otherwise indicated.
Worksessions in City Hall will be televised.
Please check with the City Clerk's office at 240-314-8280 for any further information.
Any person who requires assistance in order to attend this meeting should call the ADA Coordinator at 240-314-8100.

  

Mayor and Council

   For the meeting on:
   Department:
   Division:
   Responsible staff:

  February 12, 2015
  Community Planning and Development Services
  Long Range Planning
  Cynthia Kebba, Planner III
  phone: (240) 314 - 8233
  CKebba@rockvillemd.gov

Subject
Work Session on the Draft Rockville's Pike Plan (Planning Commission draft, June 2014)

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council hold a work session and develop positions on 1) the
Rockville Pike roadway design, and 2) building heights in the plan area.

Change in Law or Policy
Adoption of Rockville's Pike Plan would represent an amendment to the City's Comprehensive
Master Plan. It would update the 1989 City policies for the Rockville Pike Corridor (Planning Area
9) in the areas of transportation, land use, parks and open space.

Discussion
This work session is scheduled on a non-Monday evening to allow the Mayor and Council an
extended block of time to focus on the Planning Commission's draft plan. David Levy, Chief of the
Long-Range Planning Division in CPDS, will facilitate the discussion. The room will be set up with
tables to maximize the use of large maps and graphics.
At this work session, staff recommends that the Mayor and Council concentrate on two topics that
have elicited the most public comments since the public record was opened on the Planning
Commission draft was opened in July 2014. These two topics are:
1. The design and features of the Rockville Pike roadway "cross-section"; and,
2. Maximum building heights
Rockville Pike Roadway Design
The goal for this portion of the work session is to obtain direction from the Mayor and Council on
their preferred features of the Pike roadway design. The Pike cross-section is illustrated and
described in the Planning Commission draft plan on pages 4-2 to 4-11. Staff recommends that the
Mayor and Council discuss the Commission's recommended cross-section in comparison with other
options. The Commission's recommended design includes these key features:
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) running down the center of Rockville Pike
access roads that provide a separate lane for slower trips to retail and parking, and safer
right turns
access roads that accommodate on-street parking, bicyclists, pedestrians, environmental
features and storm water management
two-way bicycle lanes on both sides
The Mayor and Council will need to make decisions on several questions regarding the crosssection, including:

1. Should Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) be a feature of the Rockville Pike Plan?
2. Should the proposed access roads be features of the Plan, and if so what components should be
included (for vehicle travel, parking, bicycles, pedestrians, green space, amenities, and/or
stormwater management)?
3. How wide should the Pike's sidewalks be?
4. Should on-street parking be included and, if so, where should it be located?
5. Where should bicycle facilities be located?
Attachment A is the list of questions, in greater detail, that will be the basis of the work session
discussion.
To facilitate the discussion, the staff has included drawings of eight Pike roadway cross-section
options. These include the Planning Commission proposal, the 1989 Pike Plan cross-section as well
as variations that respond to comments by the Mayor and Council, at public hearings, and in
written testimony. The drawings, along with a list of "pros" and "cons" for each, are provided as
Attachment B to this agenda item.
Staff has also prepared a memorandum to the Mayor and Council containing background
information on Rockville Pike's access roads (Attachment C). It traces the evolution of the concept
of local access roads, initially endorsed in the City's Master Plan in 1970, and explains the role of
the access roads in the Planning Commission's recommended Pike cross-section.
Building Heights
The goal for this portion of the work session is to obtain direction from the Mayor and Council on
building heights in the plan area. The Mayor and Council will need to make decisions on several
questions regarding building heights. These questions are:
1. Should the plan defer to the Zoning Ordinance for building heights?
2. Is the language in the Planning Commission draft regarding building heights sufficient to provide
adequate direction for zoning decisions?
3. If not, what should be the maximum building heights allowed in the Core (South Pike)?
4. What should be the maximum building heights allowed in the Corridor (North, Middle and
South)?
5. What should be the maximum building heights allowed in the Center (North, Middle and South)?
6. What should be the maximum building heights allowed in the Neighborhood (North, Middle and
South)?
Attachment D is the list of questions, in greater detail, that staff recommends as a resource in the
discussion and in proposing any changes to send to the Planning Commission.
In order to facilitate discussion of maximum building heights, staff has prepared a document
(Attachment E) with relevant information. The document's descriptions, maps and charts include
the maximum building heights:
1.
2.
2.
3.
4.

as
by
as
as
as

adopted in the 1989 Rockville Pike Corridor Neighborhood Plan;
current zoning;
proposed in the consultants' 2010 draft Rockville Pike plan and code;
proposed in the March 2013 Planning Commission draft plan and code; and,
proposed in the June 2014 (current) Planning Commission draft plan and code.

In addition, a bar graph comparison chart of all of these examples, along with maximum heights
permitted in the White Flint area and selected examples of existing building heights in Rockville, is
provided on the last page of the Attachment E.

Mayor and Council History
On July 14, 2014, the Mayor and Council discussed a process for its review of the Planning
Commission's draft of Rockville's Pike Plan and opened the public record for written testimony.
On July 21, staff and Planning Commission Chairman Don Hadley provided a briefing on the

contents of the draft plan to the Mayor and Council. That presentation may be viewed at:
http://rockvillemd.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?clip_id=3171.
On August 11, the Mayor and Council established four dates for public hearings on the draft plan.
These dates were September 29, October 27, November 17, and December 8, 2014. The Mayor
and Council indicated that a fifth public hearing date, on a non-Monday evening would be
scheduled. That date has now been selected; the fifth public hearing will be held on the evening of
Thursday, March 5, 2015.
On September 16, the Mayor and Council hosted an open house at City Hall to engage the
community in a discussion about the draft Plan. The event featured display boards, a short staff
presentation, and a question and answer/open discussion session. A short video of this open house
event is available to view at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQxiIz_o3SU&list=UUcfUJA6KhJVfIXr54S9us3Q.
On September 29, the Mayor and Council held the first public hearing on the draft Plan and a work
session on transportation topics.
On October 27, the Mayor and Council held the second public hearing and a work session on land
use topics.
On November 1, the Mayor and Council, staff, and members of the public toured the plan area by
bus and on foot to observe existing conditions and consider potential impacts of the draft plan's
policies.
On November 17, the Mayor and Council held the third public hearing and a work session on the
draft plan's Implementation Chapter (Chapter 5).
On December 8, the Mayor and Council held the fourth public hearing and a work session to
develop a specific schedule for discussing plan topics and reaching decisions regarding their review
comments to the Planning Commission. The Mayor and Council extended the period to receive
written testimony through January 26, 2015. At the January 26 meeting, the Mayor and Council
further extended the deadline for submitting written testimony to midnight on Friday, March 6,
2015.

Public Notification and Engagement
Strong public involvement has been a major component of the planning process from the beginning
and has been central to the development of the June 2014 draft of Rockville's Pike Plan. This
process is fully described in Appendix A of the draft plan, up to the point when the Mayor and
Council's consideration of the draft plan began.
The draft plan is posted on the City's website at www.rockvillemd.gov/rockvillespike. Hard copies
are available for review at the Community Planning and Development Services Department at City
Hall; the Twinbrook and Rockville public libraries; the Lincoln Park, Twinbrook, and Thomas Farm
community centers; and the Senior Center.
Copies of the draft plan were distributed to public agencies during the week of August 11, 2014
after four public hearing dates were confirmed. Other public outreach and engagement activities
(since the release of the June 2014 draft) include the following:
Articles on the draft plan have been published in every issue of Rockville Reports since
September 2014.
A news segment on the draft plan was shown several times a day on Rockville 11, and on
Montgomery County's weekly newscast, throughout the month of September. A longer
segment on Rockville Pike's history is now being aired daily.
The September 16 open house provided an opportunity for the Mayor and Council and staff

to discuss the draft plan with members of the community prior to the public hearings.
Staff operated City booths and provided informational materials, including copies of the draft
plan Executive Summary, at the Montgomery County Back-to-School Fair and Rockville's
Uncorked Wine and Music Festival (both held on August 23), as well as the Antique and
Classic Car Show on October 18.
The Mayor and Council, staff, and members of the public toured the plan area by bus and on
foot on Saturday, November 1 to observe existing conditions and consider potential impacts
of the draft plan's policies. This event was advertised via the City's website and listservs, an
October press release, Rockville 11, and the November issue of Rockville Reports (released in
late October).
The Public Information Office has been releasing social media posts on a regular basis.
Staff continues to attend community, neighborhood, board and commission meetings, as
requested, to discuss the contents of the draft plan, answer questions, and provide
information on submitting oral and written testimony to the Mayor and Council.

Boards and Commissions Review
The Planning Commission developed the June 2014 draft plan. The Commission held many work
sessions and provided opportunities for public input. The Planning Commission has communicated
that it would welcome comments from the Mayor and Council before formally approving and
transmitting a recommended plan.
In addition, staff made presentations to many City boards and commissions in 2011 and in 2013,
as well as the Montgomery County Planning Board, following release of the two previous drafts and
prior to the public hearings on those drafts. The Planning Commission received testimony from
many of these boards and commissions.
Since last Fall, staff has been presenting the current draft plan to boards and commissions that
wish to receive such presentations. All staff liaisons to boards and commissions have been provided
access to the draft Plan, information on the planning process and how to provide written
testimony, and the public hearing dates to share with their members.
Staff met with the Montgomery County Planning Board on December 4, 2014 to present and
discuss the draft plan. The Planning Board has since submitted written comments.

Next Steps
The next work session is scheduled for Monday, February 23. A joint work session with the
Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday, February 25. Another work session is scheduled
for March 2, to be followed by the final public hearing before the Mayor and Council on Thursday,
March 5.
Following the March 5 public hearing, the Mayor and Council may provide direction to staff
regarding changes that it would like the Planning Commission to make to the draft plan. Based on
that direction, staff will prepare a memorandum to the Planning Commission for the Mayor and
Council to review on March 9, along with review of any additional written testimony received before
the closing of the public record. The memorandum will be sent to the Planning Commission after it
is approved by the Mayor and Council, tentatively scheduled for March 16.

Attachments
Attach A - Questions on Rockville Pike Roadway.pdf

Attach B - Rockville Pike Cross-Section Options.pdf

Attach C - Background on Access Roads.pdf

Attach D - Questions on Building Heights.pdf

Attach E - Presentation on Building Heights.pdf

Department Head:

Susan Swift, Director of Community Planning and Development Services
Approved on: 02/03/2015

City Manager:

Barbara B. Matthews, City Manager
Approved on: 02/04/2015

Questions on Rockville Pike Roadway Design and Components

Attachment A

1. Bus Rapid Transit : Should Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) be a feature of the Rockville Pike Plan?
A. If yes, where should the BRT lanes be located?
a. In the center, as shown in the Planning Commission draft ?
b. On each side (outer lane) of the main portion of the road Pike?
B. If no,
a. Are there alternative transit options (trolley, etc.) that should replace BRT in the Plan?
b. Should the endorsed cross-section retain sufficient width to accommodate BRT, in case
the County and State decide to build BRT over the City’s objection?
2. Access Roads: Should the access roads that run parallel to Rockville Pike:
A. be “formalized” according to the design proposed in the Planning Commission draft?
B. remain as they exist now (as guided most recently by the 1989 plan) and the easements that
the City already holds for them be maintained ?
C. be removed so that buildings are at sidewalk and sidewalk is adjacent to main travel lanes
(minimal amenities to save space and reduce crossing distance as much as possible; similar
to White Flint Sector Plan, Alternative 2)?
D. Be “formalized” according to some other design (see following questions)?
3. Rockville Pike Sidewalk: How wide should the Pike sidewalks be?
A. 20 feet. Draft Plan width (10-foot walking area and 10-foot “amenity zone” for outdoor
seating, underground utilities, signage, etc.)
B. 18 feet. White Flint Sector Plan width (10-foot walking area and 8-foot amenity area)
C. 15 feet. (minimum required to provide for clear walking area and utilities)
4. On Street-Parking: Should there be on-street parallel parking (8 feet width needed) and, if so, where
should it be located?
A. As part of the access road? (per the Planning Commission draft)
B. Directly on the Pike (like Alternative 2 of White Flint Sector Plan)?
C. No on-street parking

5. Bicycle lanes or cycle tracks*: Should bike lanes or cycle tracks be included and, if so, where and
should they be one- or two-directional?
A. As part of access road, as in Planning Commission Draft?
a. one-way (5 feet min.)? or two-way (8 feet min.)?
b. one side (east or west)? or both sides (east and west)?)
A. On main roadway, between parked cars and sidewalk (like White Flint)?
a. one-way (5 feet min.)? or two-way (8 feet min.)?
b. one side (east or west)? or both sides (east and west)?
B. Not part of the Pike cross-section. Request that SHA instead permit routing bikes on
parallel streets?
*Note: State Highway Administration (SHA) will likely require bicycle facilities if Pike is reconstructed for
BRT; however, the Mayor and Council should provide its preference.
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Attachment B

Rockville Pike Cross-Section Options
Option 1: Consistent with 1989 Plan. As-built example, just south of Halpine Road
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Option 2: 1989 Plan, as-built example, just south of Halpine Road, amended to include center BRT and bike lanes

Option 3: Cross-Section in the Planning Commission’s June 2014 Draft Plan

Option 4: Planning Commission cross-section amended to place BRT on outer main lanes rather than in center

Option 5: Planning Commission cross-section amended to remove dedicated bike lanes on east side but mark east
side access lane as being shared with bikes

Option 6: Planning Commission cross-section amended to remove access roads on both sides,
but retain bike lanes

Option 7: Cross-section approved in White Flint Sector Plan with center
BRT (and no access roads)

Option 8: Cross-section approved in White Flint Sector Plan with semi-dedicated transit in
outer lanes, side promenade (and no access roads)

OPTION 1: Consistent with 1989 Plan. As-built example, just south of Halpine Road

120-foot State Right-of-Way

270-foot total building-to-building distance

CONS

PROS
Access drives allow for separation of local and regional trips

Two-directional traffic in access lanes causes conflicts

Two-directional traffic flow in access lanes allows greater choice of movement than single direction

Inconsistent access drive design between sites contributes to driver confusion

Access drives permit reduction of number of curb cuts & driveway entrances along the portion of the Pike designed for
through traffic, and helps improve main lane traffic flow

Access drive is car-oriented, not pedestrian-oriented

Reduces potential for rear-end accidents in right (outer) through lane due to fewer curb cuts
Provides some buffer (physical, visual and psychological distance) between Pike land uses and faster-moving traffic
Easements already exist along approximately half of the Pike’s linear distance

Public sidewalk is narrow and located next to faster moving traffic, not next to land uses
No accommodations provided for bicycles
No accommodations for BRT

Width reduces potential for “canyon” effect

Building-to-building distance across the Pike is widest of all options shown, despite no provisions for BRT. Width requires
greatest pedestrian/bicycle crossing distance between buildings.

No additional costs needed to “formalize” the access roads, as would be the case with the Planning Commission draft

Access drives are on land that could otherwise be used for development, open space, or other purposes

Space for double-loaded perpendicular parking is possible in front of buildings

OPTION 2: 1989 Plan, as-built example, just south of Halpine Road, amended to include center BRT and bike lanes

Left turn lane &
BRT lane

BRT lane

120-foot State Right-of-Way

270-foot total building-to-building distance

CONS

PROS
Access drives allow for separation of local and regional trips

Two-directional traffic in access drives causes conflicts

Two-directional traffic flow in access lanes allows greater choice of movement than single direction

Inconsistent access drive design between sites contributes to driver confusion

Access drives permit reduction of number of curb cuts & driveway entrances along the portion of the Pike designed for
through traffic, and helps improve main lane traffic flow

Access drive is car-oriented, not pedestrian-oriented

Reduces potential for rear-end accidents in right (outer) through lane due to fewer curb cuts
Provides some buffer (physical, visual and psychological distance) between Pike land uses and faster-moving traffic
Easements already exist along approximately half of the Pike’s linear distance
Width reduces potential for “canyon” effect
Includes BRT and bike lanes within the same 120-foot state right-of-way and 270-foot building-to-building distance that
exist now

Public sidewalk is narrow and located next to faster moving traffic, not next to land uses
Minimal accommodations provided for bicycles (and located immediately adjacent to main roadway)
Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes
Added BRT lanes require widening of State right-of-way beyond 120 feet
Building-to-building distance across the Pike is widest of all options shown. Width requires greatest pedestrian/bicycle
crossing distance between buildings.
Access drives are on land that could otherwise be used for development, open space, or other purposes
Planting strips/buffers next to sidewalks are narrowed from 1989 Plan option
There is less space available for storm water management
Less frontage parking provided than existing 1989 plan option (one row of perpendicular parking removed)

OPTION 3: Cross-section in the Planning Commission’s June 2014 Draft Plan

Left turn lane &
BRT lane

BRT lane

120-foot State Right-of-Way (ROW)

252-foot total building-to-building distance
PROS

CONS

Access roads allow for separation of local and regional trips

Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes

Access drives permit reduction of number of curb cuts & driveway entrances along the portion of the Pike designed for
through traffic and helps improve main lane traffic flow

Width requires greater pedestrian/bicycle crossing distance between buildings than if there were no access roads (but is a
shorter distance than current conditions)

Reduces potential for rear-end accidents in right (outer) through lane due to fewer cuts
Allows local traffic to drive slowly, more comfortably

There are costs to acquire land and build the access roads. City will likely need to contribute
All BRT options will require widening of State right-of-way beyond 120 feet

Single direction of automobile access lanes reduces conflicts
Can provide a “park once and walk” environment for nearby land uses

Access roads are on land that could otherwise be used for development, open space, or other purposes

Provides a strong buffer (physical, visual and psychological distance) between Pike land uses and traffic

Full access road design will likely not be feasible on east side of Middle and North Pike

Access roads provide a comfortable space for pedestrians (more so than in the 1989 plan)

Single direction automobile travel in access lane limits movement choices

Includes well-protected accommodations for bicycles, wide enough for two-directional movement
Only 30% of the 66 feet of access road is devoted to cars (slow-moving & parked cars); 70% is devoted to pedestrians,
bicyclists, transit users, utilities & green space
Provides a character to this portion of Rockville Pike that is distinctive from the more intensely urbanized portion to the
south, while still compatible with Rt. 355 cross-section to the south
Easements already exist along approximately half of the Pike’s linear distance
Width reduces potential for “canyon” effect
Bus Rapid Transit Is accommodated, unlike existing 1989 Plan cross-section
BRT “island” provides a pedestrian refuge for two-stage crossing of the Pike

OPTION 4: Planning Commission cross-section amended to place BRT on outer main lanes rather than in center

BRT lane

BRT lane

120-foot State Right-of-Way (ROW)

244-foot total building-to-building distance
PROS
Access roads allow for separation of local and regional trips
Reduces number of curb cuts & driveway entrances along the portion of the Pike designed for through traffic and helps
improve main lane traffic flow
Reduces potential for rear-end accidents in right (outer) through lane due to fewer curb cuts

CONS
Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes
Width requires greater pedestrian/bicycle crossing distance between buildings than if there were no access roads (but is a
shorter distance than current conditions)

Allows local traffic to drive slowly, more comfortably

There are undetermined costs to acquire land and build the access roads. City will likely need to contribute

Single direction of automobile access lanes reduces conflicts

Added BRT lanes require widening of State right-of-way beyond 120 feet

Can provide a “park once and walk” environment for nearby land uses
Provides a strong buffer (physical, visual and psychological distance) between Pike land uses and traffic

Access roads are on land that could be used for development, open space, or other purposes

Access roads provide a comfortable space for pedestrians (more so than 1989 plan)

Full access road design will likely not be feasible on east side of Middle and North Pike

Includes well-protected accommodations for bicycles

Single direction automobile travel in access lane limits movement choices

Only 30% of the 66 feet of access road is devoted to cars (slow-moving & parked cars); 70% is devoted to pedestrians,
bicyclists, transit users, utilities & green space

No wide center median for pedestrians crossing in two stages

Provides a character to this portion of Rockville Pike that is distinctive from the more intensely urbanized portion to the
south, while still compatible with cross-section to the south
Easements already exist along approximately half of the Pike’s linear distance
Width reduces potential for “canyon” effect
Bus Rapid Transit Is accommodated, unlike 1989 plan cross-section
Removes need for center transit shelter; saves 8 net feet in total compared to Planning Commission option

Appears to be greater support for center BRT on Route 355 within the County (wherever it can be accommodated)

OPTION 5: Planning Commission cross-section amended to remove dedicated bike lanes on east side but mark east
side access lane as being shared with bikes

Left turn lane &
BRT lane

BRT lane

120-foot State Right-of-Way (ROW)

239-foot total building-to-building distance
PROS

CONS

Removing bicycle lanes on east side of the South Pike saves 13 feet, compared to Planning Commission draft

Bikes do not have protected, dedicated space on the east side

Provisions for bicyclists are improved over existing (1989 plan) conditions; complete, two-way bicycle lanes are provided on west side.
Bicycles can share with slow-moving access drive lane or use Chapman Avenue on east side.

Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes

Preserves all other components of the Planning Commission draft’s access roads, including the local lane & on-street parking

Width requires greater pedestrian/bicycle crossing distance between buildings than if there were no access roads (but is
a shorter distance than current)

Offers better chance to align build-to lines with those on east side Middle and North
Access roads allow for separation of local and regional trips

There are costs to acquire land and build the access roads; City will likely need to contribute

Reduces number of curb cuts & driveway entrances along the portion of the Pike designed for through traffic and helps improve main
lane traffic flow

Added BRT lanes require widening of State right-of-way beyond 120 feet

Reduces potential for rear-end accidents in right (outer)through lane due to fewer curb cuts

Access roads take land that could otherwise be used for development, open space, or other purposes

Allows local traffic to drive slowly, more comfortably

This option may not be feasible on east side of Middle and North Pike

Single direction of automobile access lanes reduces conflicts
Can provide a “park once and walk” environment for nearby land uses
Provides a strong buffer (physical, visual and psychological distance) between Pike land uses and traffic
Entire access road is a comfortable space for pedestrians
Provides a character to this portion of Rockville Pike that is distinctive from the more intensely urbanized portion to the south
Easements already exist along approximately half of the Pike’s linear distance
Bus Rapid Transit is accommodated, unlike 1989 plan cross-section
Pedestrian refuge in center allows for two-stage pedestrian crossing
Width reduces potential for “canyon” effect

Single direction automobile travel in access lane limits movement choices

OPTION 6: Planning Commission cross-section amended to remove access roads on both sides,
but retain bike lanes
access lane & parking removed on both sides

Left turn lane &
BRT lane

BRT lane

120-foot State Right-of-Way (ROW)

202-foot total building-to-building distance
PROS

CONS

Preserves BRT and bicycle facilities that are included in the Planning Commission Draft

Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes

Includes well-protected accommodations for bicycles on both sides

No access lane for local vehicular movement will result in more curb cuts, more conflicts in outer through lanes; and
will increase traffic congestion

Building-to-building distance is reduced from Planning Commission draft by 50 feet
Provides some buffer (physical, visual and psychological distance) between Pike land uses and traffic
Costs likely lower than those required for Planning Commission draft option

No convenient, on-street parking in front of local businesses
Less buffer from Pike for adjacent land uses than provided by Planning Commission draft option
Discourages pedestrian-oriented activity on Pike, similar to Town Square Pike environment where activity is turned
inward
Added BRT lanes require widening of State right-of-way beyond 120 feet

OPTION 7: Cross-section approved in White Flint Sector Plan with center BRT (and no access roads)

BRT lane

BRT lane

162-foot State Right-of-Way (ROW)

182-foot total building-to-building distance
PROS
Both White Flint Sector Plan alternatives (options 7&8) are narrowest of all cross-sections shown. Both are 70 feet
narrower than Planning Commission option.
Includes BRT in center. This option would make Rockville’s portion of the Pike identical to the White Flint Sector Plan’s
proposed Pike cross-section with BRT
Removes need for side medians

CONS
Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes
Having no access lanes increases the number of curb cuts and creates conflicts in the outer right main lane for traffic
slowing to turn into parking garages, driveways; will increase traffic congestion on the Pike.
Less buffer for land uses that face the Pike
Discourages pedestrian-oriented activity on the Pike, similar to Town Square Pike environment where activity is turned
inward
On-street parking is located immediately adjacent to Rockville Pike traffic. Would likely slow outer lane Pike traffic and
cause conflicts between travelling cars and parking cars. Drivers entering/exiting parked cars are in conflict with moving
traffic.
Bike lane is adequate for one direction but narrow for two directions, with only a two-foot buffer from parked cars
Sidewalk amenity area is two feet narrower than Planning Commission draft option
Added BRT lanes would require widening of State right-of-way from existing 120 feet to 162 feet

OPTION 8: Cross-section approved in White Flint Sector Plan with semi-dedicated transit in outer
lanes, side promenade (and no access roads)
**dimensions estimated**

Drive lane

162-foot State Right-of-Way (ROW)

182-foot total building-to-building distance
CONS

PROS
Both White flint Sector Plan alternatives (options 7 & 8) are narrowest of all cross-sections shown. Both are 70 feet
narrower than Planning Commission option
Wide pedestrian promenade on the east side; encourages pedestrian-oriented activity
Pedestrian crossing distance is shortest of all options, from curb to curb of through lanes
Lower costs than building access roads

Added BRT lanes widen pedestrian crossing of main Pike through lanes
No dedicated BRT lanes. Instead, there are semi-dedicated right lanes for buses and right-turning vehicles
No convenient, on-street parking in front of local businesses
No bicycles facilities (but there is space within the promenade to accommodate them)
No local access lanes increases the number of curb cuts and creates conflicts in the outer right main lane for traffic
slowing to turn into parking garages, driveways; increases traffic congestion on the Pike
Substantial land devoted to pedestrian promenade, some of which could be used for other purposes
Less buffer from Pike provided on west side
Added BRT lanes would require widening of State right-of-way from existing 120 feet to 162 feet
Adds a drive lane on both sides, requiring crossing of 4 or 5 lanes per side, without additional respite space

Attachment C

MEMORANDUM
January 29, 2015
TO:

Mayor and Council

FROM:

Cindy Kebba, Planner III

VIA:

David Levy, Chief of Long Range Planning

SUBJECT:

Draft Rockville’s Pike Plan – Background information on the Pike’s Access Roads

One of the core recommendations of the June 2014 Planning Commission draft of the plan for Rockville’s
Pike is to transform the Pike into a formal “multiway boulevard.” A multiway boulevard is a road with a
cross-section that separates higher speed traffic that wishes to go longer distances from traffic that seeks to
access the local land uses (e.g., stores, offices, restaurants, residences). By so doing, it should function better
for both purposes, with less conflict between the two.
The main difference between a conventional road and a multiway boulevard is the existence of access (or
service) roads. This concept is not new in Rockville, but it has evolved. In older versions of this concept, the
goal was to serve vehicles. As described in both the 1970 Master Plan and in the 1989 Rockville Pike
Corridor Neighborhood Plan, the purposes of service drives (as they are referred to in these older
documents) were to separate through and local automobile traffic, increase vehicular capacity and improve
safety.
In more recent versions, including in all of the drafts that
have been released for the current planning process, the
purpose has been to provide a local street parallel to the
Pike that will enhance the experience for pedestrians,
bicyclists and drivers, and to “soften” the experience of
the Pike. The environment provided by the access roads,
as presented in the June 2014 draft plan, would be similar
to that of Gibbs Street in Town Square.
Gibbs Street, with slow-moving car
travel lane, bike lane, and on-street
parking, similar in scale to
proposed access roads in the June
2014 Planning Commission Draft
Plan.

Like Gibbs Street, the Pike’s access roads would include accommodations for pedestrians, bikes and slowmoving cars. However, the proposed Pike access roads in the June 2014 draft would have wider sidewalks
and more protected bicycle infrastructure than exists on Gibbs. Only 30% of the access road width would be
dedicated to moving or parked cars; the remaining 70% would be dedicated to pedestrians, bicyclists, transit
stops, utilities, and green space.
Rockville Pike Access Roads in City Master Plans
A version of access roads has been part of the City’s master plan since 1970, and easements to create them
have been required by the City at least since then. The oldest easement in the Rockville Pike planning area
dates to 1966. An easement is a non-ownership interest in private property that entitles the holder to the
right to use such land in a specified manner, such as for access to another property. Along the Pike, the City
holds many easements for the service drives and for driveways that connect the Pike to the service drives.
Approximately half of the linear distance of the Pike within the plan area is in these easements today. See
Attachment, Figure 1
Because of the easements, property owners along the Pike have, for years, been required to leave open an
area of 25 to 30 feet for the service drives when they redevelop and allow the public to drive across their
properties and connect to adjacent properties. This long-standing policy is the reason that drivers are able to
move between sites in many places along the Pike, without needing to return to the main road. This
requirement set the framework for the 270-foot building-to-building distance that was adopted in the 1989
plan.
The remainder of this memorandum provides a brief discussion of each of the previous concepts of the
Pike’s access roads as presented in earlier master plans, and comparisons with the concept presented in the
June 2014 Planning Commission draft. Descriptions of the County’s White Flint Sector Plan Pike crosssections, which do not include access roads, are also provided. Each of the different cross-sections discussed
is illustrated in the separate attachment so that they can be easily compared to each other.
1970 Master Plan
Rockville’s 1970 plan was the City’s first master plan to endorse the concept of service drives.1
The plan stated that “One particularly useful design measure, already in use along parts of the major highway
network and intended for much wider application, is the protected service roadway for separation of through
and local traffic.”2 Service drives were required for Rockville Pike, Veirs Mill Road, Gude Drive and other
major roads. The 1970 plan does not state how they would be built or who would pay for them.
A schematic drawing in the 1970 plan shows a 25-foot service drive within a 30-foot easement parallel to the
main three lanes of the Pike with a limited number of driveways to access the adjacent land uses. The
language in the 1970 plan indicates that the focus of the service drive was to enhance safety and capacity of
vehicular movement, with no mention of pedestrian or bicycle movement. See Attachment, Figure 2.
1989 Rockville Pike Corridor Neighborhood Plan
The Rockville Pike Corridor Neighborhood Plan, adopted in April 1989, is the current plan in effect for the
Corridor and remains the prevailing policy guidance unless and until a new plan for the corridor is adopted.

1
2

Rockville’s first master plan was adopted in 1960 and had no mention of service roads.
1970 Master Plan, p. 89

2

The 1989 plan’s required treatment for the Pike includes the same 25-foot wide service drive called for in the
1970 Master Plan. The 1989 plan declares that the service drives are bi-directional and can function as welldefined parking lot aisles with head-in parking (on one or both sides of the drive aisle).3 Figures 3 and 3a are
illustrations of the 1989 plan concept. Figure 3 is the illustration from the Plan and Figure 3a is the concept as
is actually built out at a location just south of Halpine Road.
The Zoning Ordinance that went into effect following adoption of the 1989 Pike Plan codified the plan’s
requirement for the Rockville Pike service drives to be constructed within public easements to provide for
ingress and egress between adjoining lots. The current (2009) zoning ordinance continues to acknowledge this
requirement and states in 25.13.07(b) that the MXCD zone (which includes almost all of Rockville Pike
within the study area) “provides some flexibility in the siting of buildings relative to major highways to
accommodate service drives and required parking.”
The automobile emphasis of the service drives is carried through from the 1970 plan to the 1989 plan. The
1989 plan states that the service drives will be most effective if they “only are used to consolidate and
combine existing driveways to/from Rockville Pike”. There is little discussion about improving conditions
and safety for pedestrians and bicyclists as part of the design. Continuous public sidewalks are located on the
far side of the service drives, adjacent to fast-moving traffic. Private walkways that may be adjacent to
buildings do not continue through to other sites. There are no accommodations for bicycles. In fact, the 1989
plan states that “exclusive bikeways are difficult to provide in developed areas such as the Pike where
frequent intersections, heavy traffic volumes and limited rights of way restrict the safe and efficient
movement of bicycles.”
Consultants’ Draft Plan – Rockville Pike: Envision a Great Place (2010)
A consulting group, led by ACP Visioning + Planning, prepared the 2010 draft update to the 1989 Rockville
Pike plan, in conjunction with City staff and in response to input from the community. The consultants’ draft
plan maintained the more than 20-year-old requirement for the Pike’s access roads, and supported the goal to
separate cars that are driving through on Rockville Pike from those that are accessing local land uses. See
Figures 4 & 4a.
Unlike earlier plans for the corridor, however, this draft highlighted that another benefit of the access roads
should be to provide safer and more pleasant conditions for non-motorized users. It called for bringing
pedestrians, bicycle users, and transit riders closer to the businesses lining the Pike. The access road crosssection included wide sidewalks immediately adjacent to the land uses, “well-protected from the main travel
lanes”; one access lane to be shared by local transit and bikes (the shared bike/transit lane was meant to
accommodate bicycles and local buses, as rapid transit had not yet been proposed by the county); a single lane
for one-way automobile movement; on-street parallel parking; and a green median that separated the access
road from the Pike’s through lanes.
In this draft, the enhanced features for people walking, riding bikes, or accessing transit were new to the
decades-old notion of what the function of the Pike’s access roads should be. The consultants’ draft plan
followed Rockville’s new Complete Streets Policy, adopted in July 2009, which states that the City must
provide streets that have facilities for all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users and motorists, to
the extent appropriate for the land use or the context of the street. These were also the features that
comprised the vision for a multi-way boulevard.

3

The dedicated easement area was included in the net lot area for the purpose of calculating density.

3

In the consultants’ draft:







the building-to-building distance across the Pike was reduced from the 1989 Plan’s 270 feet to 200.5
feet.
the design of the (already existing, but unformalized) access roads was developed so that they would
function consistently for the length of the plan area, though not continue through intersections;
vehicular movement was one-way, rather than two-way as exists now;
the public sidewalk was widened and moved from its former position next to the fast-moving cars to
be contiguous to businesses, store windows and residential building entrances;
local buses were moved from the main roadway to the access roads; and,
bicycle accommodation was added (in a lane shared with local buses), where there is currently none.

Planning Commission Drafts, March 2013 and June 2014
Montgomery County’s proposal for a network of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) routes, including Rockville Pike,
was incorporated into Rockville’s documents in the Planning Commission’s March 2013 draft plan.4
Including BRT in the 2013 draft added a net 36 feet of width to the Pike’s cross-section, pushing the curb out
18 feet on each side.
In addition, the Planning Commission reconfigured the design of the access roads from that shown in the
2010 consultants’ draft. The Planning Commission drafts:




shifted local buses from the access road back to the outer through lane, per comments received from
WMATA5;
provided a fully dedicated two-directional “cycle track” (for bicycles) that is protected from moving
and parked cars; and,
provided an even wider sidewalk.

The Planning Commission changes added eight feet of width to the distance between the edge of the State
right-of-way to the building facades. The Pike “typical” cross-section, as illustrated in both the Planning
Commission’s March 2013 and June 2014 drafts ( Figures 5 & 5a) was applied to all of the plan area, except
for the east side of the Middle and North Pike, where properties are constrained between the road and the
railroad tracks. Different modifications were provided for this area in the 2013 and 2014 drafts. 6
The Planning Commission amplified the consultants’ theme of making the Pike a more a more enjoyable and
safe place for pedestrians, bicyclists, auto and transit users by increasing the infrastructure dedicated to
pedestrians, bicyclists and transit.

4

The idea for BRT had not yet been presented at the time that the consultants’ draft was written .
WMATA provided written testimony (dated April 18, 2011) on the consultants’ draft that stated support for the concept of a multiway boulevard with dedicated transit lanes. However, Metro staff had concerns with the location of local buses in the access roads.
WMATA testimony stated that “Metro staff recommends that the bus lane be relocated to the outside lane of the primary road to
reduce conflicts and allow efficient bus travel through the intersection.” Based partly on this testimony, later (Planning Commission)
drafts (March 2013 and June 2014) of Rockville’s Pike Plan have located local buses in the outer through lanes of the Pike.
5

6

A modified cross-section was included in the March 2013 draft where road widening for BRT within the primary roadway would
result in a significant loss of developable land area and parking for many of these properties. The build-to line for these properties was
moved ten feet toward the Pike centerline, thereby providing those constrained properties additional developable land.
The modified cross-section was removed in the June 2014 draft and replaced by language stating that the access road design would
not be required in these narrow locations as long as inter-site vehicular and bicycle movement, a continuous public sidewalk, and
pedestrian and bicycle safety are provided. The build-to line for this portion of the plan area remains the same as in the March 2013
draft.

4

White Flint Sector Plan
The County’s White Flint Sector Plan (adopted in 2010) contains two cross-section alternatives for its section
of the Pike.7 The first calls for an eight-lane boulevard with center median and a wide promenade on the east
side. Transit is located in semi-dedicated outer lanes. See Figure 6.
The second alternative shows a dedicated transitway in the center and three lanes of through traffic in each
direction, compatible with the draft Rockville’s Pike Plan cross-section. See Figure 6a. No local access lanes
are provided in either of the White Flint sector Plan alternatives.
Unlike Rockville’s draft plan, on-street parallel parking is located immediately adjacent to the through lanes in
the second alternative. There is also a 5-foot bicycle path with 2-foot buffer next to the parked cars, and an
18-foot-wide sidewalk. In this section, the building facades are located 33 feet from the closest through lane
of the Pike (compared to 66 feet in Rockville’s Planning Commission draft) and 91 feet from the Pike
centerline (compared to 126 feet in the Planning Commission draft).
B.F. Saul’s Pike frontage concept for its 17+ acre site near the Twinbrook Metro Station is the same as that
shown in the second White Flint alternative section (Figure 6a).

Attachment: Figures 1 – 6a

7

Work on the White Flint Sector II Plan, which includes the area between Rockville’s southern boundary and the northern boundary
of the White Flint Sector Plan area, is scheduled to begin in 2015. No cross-section has been selected yet for this portion of the Pike.

5

Attachment: Figures 1 – 6a
Figure 1 - Existing Service Lane and Public Access Easements

Figure 2 - 1970 Master Plan

1970 Master Plan, p. 89
Required Rockville Pike Service Road & Easements

Figures 3 and 3a: Current Plan in Effect for Rockville Pike, 1989

Figure 3. 1989 Rockville Pike Corridor Neighborhood Plan, p. 69

Figure 3a. Rockville Pike “As-Built” (south of Halpine Road)

Figures 4 and 4a - Consultants’ Draft Plan
Rockville’s Pike: Envision a Great Place, 2010

Figure 4. Consultants’ Draft, Pike Cross-Section

Figure 4a. Access Road Detail

Figures 5 and 5a - Planning Commission Rockville’s Pike Plan Drafts,
March 2013 and June 2014

Figure 5. Typical Pike Cross-Section. March 2013 and June 2014 Draft Plans

Figure 5a. Access Road Detail

Figures 6 and 6a - Montgomery County’s
White Flint Sector Plan, 2010

Figure 6. White Flint Sector Plan – Alternative 1 (with semi-dedicated transit on outer lanes)

Figure 6a. White Flint Sector Plan – Alternative 2 (with BRT in center)

Questions on Maximum Building Heights in the Rockville Pike Plan Area

Attachment D

Maximum Building Heights (see pages 4-21 through 4-26 of Planning Commission (PC) draft plan)
1. Should the plan defer to the zoning Ordinance with regard to building heights in each frontage
area?
2. Is the language in the draft plan regarding building heights sufficient to provide adequate direction
for zoning decisions?
Maximum heights for each portion of the Pike Plan Area :
3. What should the maximum building height be in the Core : (Area in South Pike closest to the
Twinbrook Metro Station, where tallest building heights are allowed in the Planning Commission draft)
a. PC Draft: No more than 10 stories suitable for the Core. Agree or disagree?
b. PC Draft: Distinction is made on p. 4-25 between non-residential and primarily residential
buildings, with the maximum height preferred for non-residential buildings and lower height
preferred for residential buildings. Agree or disagree?
c. Are the boundaries of the Core, as shown on page 4-22 of the Planning Commission draft,
appropriate?
d. Other changes to plan language pertaining to heights in the Core?
4. What should the maximum building height be in the Corridor: (Includes properties fronting both
sides of the Pike and entire east side of the Pike to the railroad tracks in the Middle and North Pike.
Note that Corridor is divided into North, Middle and South)
a. PC Draft: Mid-rise heights to frame the wide boulevard and provide an opportunity for a vertical
and horizontal mix of uses. Agree or disagree?
b. Are the boundaries of the Corridor, as shown on page 4-22 of the Planning Commission draft,
appropriate?
c. Other changes to plan language pertaining to building heights in the Corridor?
5. What should the maximum building height be in the Center: (Mostly west side of the plan area
where a similar but less intense development character to the Core and Corridor is desired)
a. PC Draft: Maximum height should taper down towards the west side of the plan area. Agree or
disagree?
b. Are the boundaries of the Center, as shown on page 4-22 of the Planning Commission draft,
appropriate? (note testimony from Chesapeake Plaza)
c. Other changes to plan language pertaining to building heights in the Center?
6. What should the maximum building height be in the Neighborhood: (Areas more conducive to
serving residential uses of varying scales, styles, and densities, with some inclusion of business services)
a. PC Draft: Maximum building heights are lowest in the Neighborhood areas. Agree or disagree?
b. Are the boundaries of the Neighborhood, as shown on page 4-22 of the Planning Commission
draft, appropriate?
c. Other changes to plan language pertaining to building heights in the Neighborhood?

Attachment E

Maximum Building Heights
in the Rockville Pike Corridor
Comparisons for Discussion at the
Mayor and Council Work Session

Thursday, February 12, 2015

www.rockvillemd.gov

1989 Rockville Pike Corridor Neighborhood Plan

•
•
•
•

RPC (Rockville Pike Commercial; Majority of Plan Area)
Base Zone: 35’
Optional Method (more stringent development standards): 75’
Metro Performance District: 75’
Metro Performance District (Residential): 110’

• RPR (Rockville Pike Residential): 110’
• R-20 (Multifamily): 45’
• RE (Residential Estate): 40’

www.rockvillemd.gov

Maximum Heights Allowed in the Corridor by Current Zoning

MXTD:
• Up to 120 feet where recommended by the Plan or where approved by the Mayor
& Council as part of a Project Plan
• May be increased up to 150 feet under the following conditions:
o
o
o
o

Public use space is provided on site
Building footprint does not occupy more than 80% of net lot area
Building design exceeds urban design recommendations of the Plan
Building exceeds any energy conservation standards of the Zoning Code

MXCD:
• Buildings facades should range between 35 and 50 feet in height at the street
• Up to 75 feet where recommended by the Plan or approved by the Mayor &
Council or Planning Commission as part of a Project Plan or site plan
Twinbrook Station (PD-TC): per resolution 9-05, April 4, 2005
• Commercial buildings, 110 feet; 170 feet if located at least 300 feet from a single
family detached residential property
• Residential buildings, 145 feet; 170 feet if located at least 300 feet from a single
family detached residential property
www.rockvillemd.gov

Land Use Plan

75’

Existing Zoning Map for
Pike Corridor with
Maximum Building Heights

75’

40’
35’

150’
170’
75’

www.rockvillemd.gov

Heights in feet are estimates based
on number of stories permitted and
do not include bonus story

84’

Maximum Heights
per Consultants’ Draft Zoning
December 2010

61’

61’

Maximum # of Stories *
Location
Core

North
--

Middle
--

Corridor

7

5

7

Center

5

--

6

General

5

5

5

Neighborhood

--

--

4

61’

South
11

84’
46’

* 1 bonus story permitted if building
meets Silver LEED or equivalent
requirements

130’

73’

www.rockvillemd.gov

Maximum Building Heights
Planning Commission Draft Plan, March 2013

Draft Plan, pages 4-23 to 4-27:
Rockville Pike (Corridor) – Mid-rise heights, up to eight stories
Near Twinbrook Metro Station (Core) – Up to 150 feet (half of White Flint max.)
West side of Plan area (Center/General) – Taper down to lower heights
Near existing residential uses on west side (Neighborhood) – lowest heights
Bonus stories (1 or 2) allowed above base maximum as an incentive to increase
the number of affordable housing units, the amount of public open space,
and/or to provide connectivity across tracks.

www.rockvillemd.gov

Heights in feet are estimates based
on number of stories permitted and
do not include bonus stories

84’

Maximum Heights (in stories)
per Planning Commission
Draft Zoning, March 2013

61’

61’

Maximum # of Stories *
Location
Core

North
--

Middle
--

South
11

Corridor

7 **

7**

Center

5

5

7 west
11 east
6

General

5 **

5

5

Neighborhood

--

4

4

84’
46’

73’
130’

84’-130’

61’

* Bonus stories (+1 or +2) permitted above
stories shown in table for additional affordable
housing, public open space, or crossing over
tracks.
** Subject to 30-degree layback slope

www.rockvillemd.gov

Maximum Building Heights
Planning Commission Draft Plan, June 2014

Draft Plan, pages 4-21, 4-23; 4-24 to 4-26 :
Rockville Pike (Corridor) – Variable, but generally mid-rise, heights to frame the
wide boulevard and provide an opportunity for a vertical and horizontal mix of
uses. Allow for a coherent look. Lower heights on east side of Middle and
North Pike where parcels are proximate to existing houses.
Near Twinbrook Metro Station (Core) – Highest density. Taller buildings are
acceptable, particularly if occupied by non-residential uses. No more than 10
stories.
West side of Plan Area (Center/General) – Heights should taper down. Lower
heights than Core and Corridor.
Near existing residential uses on west side (Neighborhood) – Lowest heights

www.rockvillemd.gov

Heights in feet are estimates based
on number of stories permitted.
No bonus stories.

Maximum Heights
per Planning Commission
Draft Zoning, June 2014

73’
35’

61’

Maximum # of Stories
Location
Core (non-residential)
Core (residential)
Corridor

North
--6*

Middle
--5*

South
10
7
7

Center

5

4

5

Neighborhood

3*

3

4

50’
61’

35’

61’

* Subject to 30-degree layback slope

84-119’
46’

www.rockvillemd.gov

84’

www.rockvillemd.gov

